At School
Ideas for assemblies, prayers and
activities to try at school
allwecan.org.uk/cycle

Introduction
You will find a collective worship idea with
accompanying prayer activities as well as
a KS1 and KS2 activity. You can try out the
fundraising ideas we have included and get as
creative as you can.
At All We Can, we love to see the creative ways that people are engaging
with the resources and the amazing work that is happening in some of the
world’s poorest communities, so make sure to send us your photos and tag
Central African
Republic
us on social media.
For children like Nawalat, going to school is not straightforward. Nawalat
lives in a community called Butagaya, in Uganda, where All We Can’s
partner provides bikes for children like her, which allow them to travel
safely to school and for their families to access healthcare services, markets
and other essential amenities.
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For communities like Butagaya and people like Nawalat, change begins
with a bicycle!
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Keep in Touch
Email us: info@allwecan.org.uk
Find us on : twitter facebook instagram youtube @allwecanuk
Tag us @allwecanuk #ChangeBegins
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Kampala

Image: Nawalat and her mum in Butagaya, Uganda

Collective Worship
This is an outline of a time of collective worship but you are welcome to adapt it as is
suitable to your context. You might like to use the resources as part of a Harvest
Festival with a difference, or you could link them to Bike to School Week (21st –
25th Sept 2020) or Road Safety Week (16th – 22nd Nov 2020).
Duration: 15-20 mins
Resources: Jesus Storybook Bible by Sally Lloyd-Jones, a bike
(or an image of a bike), Change Begins with a Bicycle film (visit
allwecan.org.uk/cycle and follow the ‘download resources’
links).

⚅ Icebreaker (5 mins):

Make sure your bike is visible at the front (you may want to
ride in on in it).
Hands up who can ride a bike? Who rode their bike to school
today? What do you enjoy about riding your bike? Elicit
responses – fun, fast, gets you places, independence…
Tell us a bit more about your journey to school: how long does
it take? 10 minutes? Half an hour? Who travels the longest?
Find out and compare journey times.
For a young girl called Nawalat who lives in Uganda, she walks
to school every day. It takes her two hours to get there. Can
you imagine spending 4 hours walking to and from school every
day?
But, thanks to All We Can and their local partner, Nawalat can
cycle to school like many of you. Making her journey faster and
safer and allowing her to get the education she needs to
become a nurse one day – which is what she hopes to be when
she is older.

📖 Story Time

Read the story of the feeding of the five thousand. We
recommend Filled Full! from the Jesus Storybook Bible or use
the Good News version. As you read, if it is appropriate, have
children act out some of the different parts.
Questions:
• How do you think the disciples were feeling about having to
feed everyone?
(Worried, stressed, panicked)
• What did the boy have in his ordinary lunch?
(Five loaves and two fish)
• How do you think people were feeling when there was so
much food?
(Amazed, surprised, grateful, full!)
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• What ordinary things do you think we can bring to God
and that God can make extraordinary?
(Our talents, our lives, our interests, our money)
Jesus took an ordinary lunch and turned it into an
extraordinary meal. So many were fed because of this. God can
use ordinary people like us to do amazing things.
Like the bikes we have, they can seem ordinary to us. We use
them without thinking. They get us places. They are fun to
ride. But for children like Nawalat, they become so much more
than just a mode of transportation. The bike allows her to get
to school which allows her to learn and follow her dreams. It
becomes a tool for transformation.
(You may want to say this if this assembly is linked to your
Harvest celebration).
As part of our Harvest celebrations, we have brought our
gifts of food with the hope that they will help those who
most need them. Ordinary tins and packets of food can be an
extraordinary gesture of generosity.
Something as ordinary as a bike can have an extraordinary
impact. What can you bring to God today that you would like to
see become extraordinary?

✋ Let’s Pray

You may want to take a moment of silence to encourage the
children to reflect on what gifts/talents they want to bring to
God today.
God of miracles,
We thank you for reminding us that no matter
how small we might be,
Or how small our gifts might seem,
You use us, our talents and offerings,
And turn them into part of your extraordinary story.
Amen.

Looking for a shortcut?
Download an all-age talk about this Bible reading by Matt
Forsyth, Churches and Volunteers Officer at All We Can.
You can download it by visiting allwecan.org.uk/cycle and
follow the ‘download resources’ links.

✋ Get Praying
A Cycle of Prayer

🎨 Get Creative
Resources: paper, paints, materials for making stamps/printing
blocks, suitable tools for children to create (e.g. carving tools),
2D shapes for KS1, glue

This activity could stand as a one off session or become
the stimulus for a more detailed art module. You can
use the bicycle that Nawalat uses to get to school in
the Change Begins with a Bicycle film to be a visual
starting point for the children.
Resources: paper, glue (or staple gun), parts of an actual
bike if you are being adventurous, pens/pencils
Create an interactive prayer display. You may want to
create a 3D bike to put up or use parts from a real bike.
The different parts could have a specific focus. The
children can hang or fix their prayers onto part of the bike
or collect them all in the bike’s basket. Here’s an idea:
Wheels = wheels of justice
Chain = people stuck in the cycle of poverty
Handlebars = our government or others involved in
leadership (‘steering’ the country / the world).
Basket = our burdens
Please do send in photos of your displays
Email us: info@allwecan.org.uk
Tag us @allwecanuk #ChangeBegins

Where are you going?

Curriculum links
Art:
Pupils should be taught to develop their techniques, including
their control and their use of materials, with creativity,
experimentation and an increasing awareness of different
kinds of art, craft and design (KS2).
To develop a wide range of art and design techniques in using
colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form and space (KS1).
Lesson Objective: To investigate patterns and printing.
Offline: Children to design and make their own bicycle stamp/
printing block.

Resources: paper, pens/pencils, download
Watch the Change Begins with a Bicycle film (visit allwecan.org.
uk/cycle and follow the ‘download resources’ links).

Online: Children to use computer software tools to create their
bicycle shape.

KS1
Look at images of bikes. What shapes can you see?
(Circles, rectangles, triangles).

Begin by reading this traditional Irish blessing:
‘May the road rise up to meet you.
May the wind be always at your back.
May the sun shine warm upon your face;
The rains fall soft upon your fields
And until we meet again,
May God hold you in the palm of His hand.’
Nawalat is using her bike to get to school so she can pursue her
dream of becoming a nurse. What road are you travelling on?
You could do this individually or collectively. Draw a simple road
and write down your destination. Add in the signposts along the
way and write down your prayers for the journey.
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Encourage the children to use the 2D shapes you have already
prepared to make their bike shape. They can then repeat their
bike pattern.

KS2
Allow the children time to sketch their bicycle like Nawalat’s.
Once they have their design, they can transfer this on to the
material they are using to make their stamp. Using paint, create
repeating patterns of your bicycles.
Please do send in photos of your displays
Email us: info@allwecan.org.uk
Tag us @allwecanuk #ChangeBegins

Change Begins with … Your School
You will find here some of the ways you might decide to raise awareness and money
for All We Can and help to break the cycle of poverty for people like Nawalat.

A Sponsored Cycle

Fundraising for All We Can

Bike to School Week and Road Safety Week are great
occasions to organise a sponsored cycle to to help
children like Nawalat in Butagaya. Can you get the staff,
parents and children all involved? If it is best to keep the
children in their bubbles then could you work out 10km
(the distance Nawalat cycles to school everyday) and
compete the sponsored cycle in the playground?

There are lots of ways you can join All We Can in learning how
Change Begins with a Bicycle.

Find out more and download sponsorship forms at
allwecan.org.uk/fundraise

Who is the Quiz Master?
Everyone loves a quiz! Whether you can gather together
or join in online, why not organise a fun night for the
whole community?
Make your quiz bike-themed with rounds linked to famous
cyclists like Chris Hoy and Bradley Wiggins, or a Tour de
France round with a French flair. Encourage people to buy
tickets to raise money for the work All We Can and their local
partner are doing in providing bicyles for children and families
in Butagaya, Uganda.
During the interval, you can show the Change Begins with a
Bicycle film and share work that the children have been doing
e.g. Bicycle artwork.
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Download a fundraising pack to gather some ideas
allwecan.org.uk/fundraise
What would work in your community? How creative can you be?

Become a Partner School
Contact us at info@allwecan.org.uk to find out how to
become a Partner School and all the exciting work we
can do together.

allwecan.org.uk
facebook instagram twitter @allwecanuk

All We Can is the operating name of The Methodist Relief and Development Fund, a charity registered in England and Wales, number 291691

